
 

Bellefonte, Pa., December 8, 1911. | spected citizens. Less than two months |

| ago Mr. Lever was in Bellefonte on a
Epox | business trip and at that time he was in

Ee ad “=~ | comparative good health idering Wis

Terms oF SusscriPTiON.—Until further notice | consideri -

this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the

|

2avanced age. But a few weeks ago

  

Paid strictly in advance - - $1.00 general breakdown resulted, which caus-
Paid before expiration of year - 1.50 ed his death.

Paid after expiration of year 2.00 Deceased was born in Philipsburg April
   

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS. was 82 years, 7 months and 1 day old.
When a young man he learned the trade

SPECIAL SHOPPING TRAIN TO BELLE. of a blackssuth and located in Storms
FONLE.—On another page of today’s paper | town, where for more than sixty years

. LeVER.~In the death of "Squire John |
H. Lever. last Thursday evening, Storms- . on Saturday evening Edward Kreamer Joseph Risk, 2 young Armenian, wus ar-

' town lost one of its oldest and most re- died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. rested on Tuesday and put in jail for rob-

| was seized with heart weakness and a

| 20th, 1829, hence at the time of his death

KREAMER.—Shortly after five o'clock’ ARRESTED FOR PETTY ROBBERY. —
t

‘

Sarah C. Hunter, at Loop. He had been bing the penny-in-the-slot drinking cup
in good heaith up until the day before his machine at the Pennsylvania railroad pas-
death when he had an attack of indiges- senger depot. The young man does not
tion which proved fatal thirty hours later. work and spent much of his time around
Deceased was born at Millheim, this the railroad depot. On October 30th |

county, and was 86 years and 5 months Wilbur Burkholder took the money out
old. At the age of fourteen years he was of the machine in order to make the
apprenticed to learn the coachbuilding regular monthly return, and absent-mind |
trade and later he worked at the occupa- edly left the key stick in the machine. On
tion for many years, until age compelled November 29th he again went to the ma-

; his retirement. He lived in Boalsburg a chine to take account of stock and while |
‘number of years and later moved to the record showed one hundred and |
* Johnstown where the family lived during ' twenty-two cups used not a cent was in
: the Johnstown flood on May 30th, 1889, ; the machine. Station agent Harry,

 

Red Cross Christmas Seals. With the Churches of the
Miss Helen E. C.: County.

Overton, of the Fra-' —
ternity house, has for | Notes of Interest to Church People of

ANSPLSPS

 

sale the RedCoss all Denominations in all Parts of
ristmas Seals

the benefit of the! The: County.
Pennsylvania Society SEYiszes
for the Prevention of | GOING TO WORK.
Tuberculosis, and any For some time the Bellefonte Minis.

person in Bellefonte or Centre county de- | terium has been considering the advisa-
siring the seals can secure them of her. bility of undertaking 2 house to house
The price is one cent each, in large or | Canvass of the Bellefonte community with
small quantities, and as the handling of ' the view of taking the religious census.
them is entirely a work of charity, and / It matiers not how careful and painstak-
the cause a most worthy one, the people ing the churches may be there are al.
of Bellefonte arc appealed to for their ' Ways some who enter a community and

Get a quantity of these beau- permit themselves tw be lost to thewill be found an advertisement announc- | the music of his anvil could be heard by | Mr. Kreamer was away from home at: Hutchinson was in Altoona at the tie |aach Clatistmans | dittrches. The proposed canvass will lo-ing the special shopping train the mer- | every passerby. As evidence of his
chants of Bellefonte have arranged for | girict integrity and high standing among
over the Lewisburg and Tyrone railroad | his neighbors and that entire community
on Wednesday, Thursday and
December 20th, 21st and 22nd. Residents | a5 elected a justice of the peace and he | Mrs. Kreamer, her daughter, Mrs. Henry the money had gone, especially as the

has been re-elected and served continu-

|

Kennedy and her children managed to machine showed no evidence of havingof Pennsvalley will thus be afforded an

accommodation they have never before

enjoyed. They can come to Bellefonte
on the morning train, have over a half a
day in which to do their Christmas shop-

ping, and go home on the special train | the courts, whenever possible, and in the
leaving Bellefonte between five and siX | few cases that he did return to court his
o'clock. This train will run as far as! judgment was always sustained.

Coburn and will get everybody home in| hen a youth he became a member of
time for supper. the Methodist Episcopal church and his
The special return shopping train is a | zeal in the Master's cause was so great

new departure for the people of Penns- | yng manifest thatfifty years ago he was
valley butit has been arranged for by the | confirmed as a local preacher and on
Bellefonte merchants to meet a popular many occasions helped out the regu-

demand. It is a well known fact that ja, pastor on nearby appointments. His
owing to the increased freight and ex- dgajly life was that of an upright, chris-
press traffic all trains arelate prior to the jan gentleman, and many a time the
holiday season and under the present rierwhile passing the blacksmith shop,
schedule parties coming to Bellefonte | pheard him singing one of the good old
over the Lewisburg and Tyrone railroad | hymns while hammering out a horse
have very little time to do any buying | shoe or fashioning some part of a ve-

ously ever since, almost fifty years. In

and return on the train leaving here at | hicle. And busy, hard-working man that |
1:50 p. m. With a special return train at | he was, he was never so taken up with
five o'clock or later they will have at least | his own affairs that he did not respond

six hours in which to make the promptly to any call for aid or help.
of the stores and make their selection of Though his means were limited to what
Christmas goods. ke earned by the sweat of his brow he

All of the Bellefonte stores are carry- | wag always willing to give to the less for-
ing a superb line of Christmas goods this | qynate. Charity and love for his fellow-

season and the stock will be all new and | jer, were his life mottoes. His home
fresh for the week before Christmas, just (ag always open to friend or stranger

the right time in which to shop. Many ' 44 his hospitality was as warm-hearted
of the merchants are taking time by the git was generous.
forelock and already advertising their (On November 18th, 1852, he was united
goods, so that the people through Penns-

valley can see just where to get the best | Warriorsmark, a woman who proved a
bargains when they come to Bellefonte, faithful and devoted wife and help to her
And there is sure to be a rush on the | husband. She survives with seven of
three days the return train will be run. their ten children, as follows: Mrs. J.
Come thefirst day, if you can; if not, A. Study, of Tyrone; Mrs. George Wil-
come the second or the third day, as the ‘gon, of Portland, Oregon; Mrs. Frank
stock of nice things will be ample to sup- Guyer, of Johnstown; Mrs. G. M. Baer,
ply all, no matter how great the demand. of Philadelphia; G. Burkett Lever, of Al-

see : toona; Clyde, of Philadelphia, and Mrs.
BOALSBURG WATER COMPANY A WIN | Alice Mong, at home. Eight grand-chil-

NER.—Last Saturday Judge Ellis I. Orvis
filed his decree in the cases of the Boals: | g,
burg Water company vs. the State Col i vie W. Runyan,

lege Waier company, and Frank McFar-' conducted the funeral services which
lane vs. the State College Water com- | were held at his late home at eleven
pany, in which the preliminary injunc- | clock on Monday morning, burial being
tion granted on November 18th, 1910, made in Gray's church cemetery.
was made absolute and perpetual. This i
is a victory for the plaintiffs in the lower :
court but the attorneys for the defendant

ve.

i
{the time and when the mountain of and when he returned that night Mr.
water swept down the Conemaugh valley

:

Burkholder inquired if he had emptied :
| the Kreamer home was swept from its the machine. Mr. Hutchinson had not

 

. . , cate every person, and learn the churchpackage and on your letters. The cost,

to you will be small but the heip to the , Preference, and find out how much, which
will bring about the establishing of a

escape just as the house was again

his interpretation of the law as dealt out | caught by the rush of waters and carried |
to his neighbors he always advised an | to destruction. Mr. Kennedy, the daugh- (Thanksgiving) that
amicable adjustment without resort to | ter's hushand, attempted to sive some- missed the one key and then he realized |

; clothing from the house and was carried
to his death when the house collapsed.

After the flood the Kreamers moved to

Altoona where they lived until threc vears

ago when they moved to Juniata and last
| spring to the Loop.

' In 1849 Mr. Kreamer was united in

‘marriage to Miss Rebecca Riley, at Oak
Hall, and for over sjxty-three years they

traveled life's pathway together. She

survives with three children, namely:

Mrs. Sarah C. Hunter, of Loop; Mrs.
Mary J. Kennedy, of Philadelphiz. and

Andrew H. Kreamer, of Altoona. He
also leaves sixteen grand-children and

' four great grand-children.

society wi ial, and there is:Friday, | forty-nine years ago last February he | foundations. It drifted into an eddy and | and both men were all at sez as to where Wi"be substantia,
i no work greater than that of trying to

! mitigate the suffering of those afflicted |

| with tuberculosis and at the same time

! use every effort possible to prevent the
! spread of the disease.

been tampered with.

It was not until the following day

Mr. Burkholder

i

— ——
THE PARENT -- TEACHER ASSOCIATION.—

i The next meeting of the Parent—Teach-'
er Association will be held in the audito-

rium of the High school building on

Tuesday evening, December 12th, at 745

o'clock. Mrs. GG. G. Pond, of State Col-
lege, wili give a talk on “Juvenile Litera- ;

ture.” There will also be an exhibit of ,
juvenile literature furnished by the State

Library Commission, at Harrisburg.

Some beautiful poems, written by Eu:

gene Field, will be sung by Miss Mary

Bradley and Mrs. Russell Blair. The
evening will prove interesting and help:

ful to all who mayattend.

After many months of effort the asso-

ciation has secured a date for the first

‘ that he must have left it in the box and
some boy had stolen it and was helping
himself to. pennies whenever he wanted
them. On December first some marked |
pennies were put in the box and half an |

hour later they were gone. The same
afternoon young Risk was seen slipping
out of the men's waiting room, where the
machine is located, and walking away
very unconcernedly. A railroad officer |
from Tyrone came here and went to!
work on the case and had no trouble in
catching the boy. He even had the
nerve to walk into the room between
trains, when the ticket window was
closed and nobody around, unlock the

point of contact between the individual
and the church of his choice. The
scheme has been worked out and put
through in many places. Philadelphia
recently witnessed thousands of church
workers canvassing that great city in
every section. What Philadelphia did
Bellefonte can do.
And Bellefonte will do it. Plans were

perfected Monday for carrying out such
an undertaking. All the churches are
expected to co-operate. A committee of
seven has been appointed todistrict the
population. This committee is at work
and will soon have the borough, and con-
tiguous communities, divided into acces.
sible sections. The next step will be to

- secure about one hundred and fifty can-
vassers. These will be paired and sent
in apostolic fashion, in twos, into all
these sections. The date has not been
fixed: but the work probably will be done
someafternoon during the holiday week.
The information gathered will be

:

given
to the various churches and each be
in possession of information that should

Funeral services were held at the Hun-

ter home at Loop at 7.30 o'clock on Mon-

day evening and on Tuesday the remains
| were taken to Boalsburg for interment.

as if nothing had happened.

" : fined to about a day and a half's work.| HOLTER.—On Thursday morning of | con dolast week Josiah King Holter died at the | Only seven bills of indictment in the

| home of his sister, Mrs. Jennie Curtin, at | Garter sessions were presented to the || Curtin. He had been in poor health the Srand jury and while a true bill was

drawer and help himself then walk away

SHORT SESSION OF COURT.—The first
| i week of the December term of court was

part of the “Tuberculosis Exhibit,” as

sent out by the State of Fennsylvania.

There will be an illustrated lecture on

Friday afternoon, December 15th, for the

school children, and in the evening anoth-

er illustrated lecture entitled, “Pennsyl-

‘vania Campaign Against Tuberculosis,”
will be given for the general public. Both

lectures will be given in the auditorium '
i found in each case, they were for trivial| past year and about two months ago was : : ' = :
stricken with paralysis which hastened | Shoes ond io. of the cases were
the end. He was sixty-seven years old Settled without trial.

number | . : ,in marriage to Miss Mary A. Burkett, of of years he resided in Bellefonte and was : UP With bearing the constables’ returns
Pennsylvania | ©, . :

railroad roundhouse. He was a lifelong | itions. W. M. Grove, of Gregg town.

| and was born at Curtin, For 2

| employed as hostler at thei

‘

‘good citizen in every way. He is sur-
ived ter, Mrs. Susan Rubi-vived by one daughter, Mrs, UO Commonwealth vs. Walter Williamson,icon, of Colorada, and three sisters and

i two brothers, namely: Mrs. Jennie Cur-

| tin, of Curtin; Mrs. Belle VanScoyoc and |
' Mrs. H. W. Walker, Tyrone; Constance,
jof Patton, and George, of Oklahoma.

. afternoon by Rev. R. S. Taylor, of Ha

dren and two great grand-children also | Funeral services were held on ig

a former pastor, ard, after which burial was made in t

' Curtin cemetery.
i |

Esy.—Michael Eby, of Haines town.

ship, died at his home near Woodward on

Wednesday of last week aged cighty-one
CocuraN.—Former State Senator J. | years. He and his twin brother Henry

company have filed exceptions to the Henry Cochran, of Williamsport, died at | lived alone on the old homestead farm
decreeof the court and will appeal the | three o'clock on Wednesday morning at | which they cultivated since the death of
case to Supremecourt. Rosegill, Va., his winter home.

Thecase is one that has excited con. MOF been in good health for over 2 year
siderable interest and a certain degree of | but his death was due to a sudden attack
animosity among the people of State Col. °f Pneumonia.
lege tron The EExy Deceased was born in New Brunswick

patrons with water from the supply in P€F Woodsof Central Pennsylvania and |
Shingletow:, gap. Finding this inade. ©"$aged in lumbering, at which he ac- , ed and the money stolen by a man in | sanitary condition.

i . C i fortune. In later years |quate in the early part of 1910 they went CUmulated quite a
into the Galbraith gap above Boalsburg | Mis lumbering interests were extended to
and under the law of eminent domain ther States, cven as far west as the Pa-
seized the water supply there and had | Cifi§ coast. In 1887 he was one of the
already lzin two miles of pipe when they A OTBanizers of the banking firm of Coch-

were stopped by «preliminary injunction @™ Payne & McCormick, of Williams-
issued at the instance of the Boalsburg port, which in 1909 merged into the
Water company, which brought action to Northern Central Trust company. When
prevent the forcible seizure of the water, the banking firm of W. F. Reynolds & |
claiming a prior right thereto under the | C0 Of Bellefonte, was merged into the
act of eminent domain. The case was | rm of Jackson, Crider & Hastings, Mr.
heard before Judge Orvis and was long | Cochran became a stockholder and his
drawn out, many witnesses being heard | "terest in that firm and subsequently in
on both sides. John Blanchard is chief | the Bellefonte Trust company was re-
counsel for the plaintiffs and N. B. Spang. | tained until his death. He was a stock-

lox and €. LaRue Munson, of Witkiams. olderithe Ponnsyivanie railroad -
 K endan trolley companies.

Pore, for tis Jel canis il served in the State Senate from 1894 to
HUNTINGDON PRESBYTERY Ap 1910, and was regarded the Democratic

adjourned meeting of the Huntingdon | leader in most of the sessions. In 1910
Presbytery was held in Tyrone on Mon. ' € Was prominently mentioned for the
day morning and among the business  "OMination for Governor on the Demo

He had! their father. Deceased is the man who

(figured as the loser in a rather sen
sational robbery a number of years ago,

‘when a large sum of money was stolen

| from him and his brother. It will be re-

their employ. In addition to owning the

member of the Methodist church and a fu

i : x i | tinued.
Water company was organized several and was sixty-six years old. When sev- | called that at the time they had little Tuesday forenoon.
years ago and attempted to furnish their = Pteen years of age he came to the lum- faith in banks and kept their cash in an | grand jury recommended some repairs to |

old chest. Its hiding place was discover- | the jail and that it be kept in a better ,

of the High school building and wili be :
free to all. x Sr he

MiLLER—SMITH.~—William J. Miller and

Miss Emma E. Smith, two well known

young people of Bellefonte, were quietly |

Most of Monday forenoon was taken

and disposing of various motions and pe- . married at the parsonage of the United
! Brethren church, at 7:30 o'clock on Wed-

nesday evening by the pastor, Rev. C.
W. Winey.

cen i
GAULT—SELLERS.—George P. Gault, of

. Bellefonte, and Miss Dora F. Sellers, of

Milesburg, were united in marriage at

the Presbyterian parsonage, at nine
‘o'clock on Tuesday night, by the pastor,

Rev. George E. Hawes.
a.

Real Estate Transters,

ip, was made foreman of the grand

The one case tried was that of the

charged with assault and battery on his
brother and sister. The jury rendered a '
verdict of not guilty and divided the
costs between the plaintiffs and defen-
dant.

In the case of the Commonwealth vs.

Darbin Swisher, indicted for" malicious
mischief, the defendant plead guilty, and
his counsel explained to the court that

his action had been occasioned owing to

the mistaken idea that he was owner of

a portion of the real estate on which the

plaintiff company was operating. But

that now he realized that he was nor and
admitted the error of his conduct. The

court suspended sentence on condition
that Mr. Swisher refrain from molesting |
the parties in the future. John MH. Bryant ct

All the other cases in which true bills | Bryant, March 18th, 1910, tract of land
were found were either settled or con. 1MCn1:is Laeniourts

All jurors were discharged on | ber Ist 101, tract of Jd ml

In their report the Unionville; $500. |
M. J. Rossman et ux to John Spangler, '

April 19th, 1910, tract of land in Potter!
ip; $892.22,

OP wr aies

Christina Thomas to Emma Thomas,
May 15th, 1906, tract of land in Patton |
township: $200.

Robert H. Stine et ux to Emma Thomas,
October 29th, 1904, tract of land in Pat-
ton township; $312.

Anna Krekooski to John Krekooski,
i November 18th, 1911, tract of land in!
Clarence; $1. :

John Carver to J. W. Struble, March
18th, 1905, tract of land in Benner town- |
ship; $1600.

ux to David H.!

ARCHITECT Core Gers JUDGMENT,— |

‘urday night and the luck

prove Saluable, It is believed hatthere
wi : rty co-operation on part

-of every citizen of the Bellefonte dis-
| trict, both in the matter of renderingserv- |
‘ice as a canvasser if wanted, ‘and
‘the desired information about his giving
: connection if asked. Further mention of
| the plans and of the work will
| be made from time to time in these col-
umns,

HOWARD MINISTERIUM.

The December meeting of the minis.
ters of Howard was in the M. E.
parsonage Monday morning; December
4th. All the members were

Much gratification was felt over the per-
i sonnel of the signers of the local peti-
| tion for liquor license, when it was learn-

‘only one is a member of an orthodox
‘ church, and he not an active member at

that of the twenty-four signers

that. It is a great triumph for the
' church and for the cause of temperance
when the church members will not urge
the retaining of the saloon.
The mumisters have arranged for the

| union services of the week of prayer to be
held the week of December 31st to Jan-
uary 7th. These services, which were so
much appreciated last year, give promise

cof an equal interest again this year.
services were”Union Thanksgivin

held in the Reformed church Thanksgiv-
ing day at 1030 om. Rev. M. J. -

‘der, pastor of the Evangelical chi
preached the sermon. The offering was

i given to the Bellefonte hospital,

A SUCCESSFUL SUPPER.

The suppers held for the benefit of St.
Mary's church Snow Shoe, were a grand
success. Over two hundred and fifty
people took supper and all were pleased
with the way the ladics mana their
work. The horse was chanced off Sat

ries A held by J Me. 2series A, was hel n 0
Clarence. The exact amount of the
receipts will not be known for a few days.

 

PINE GROVE MENTION.

Will Mothershaugh and wife are visiting friends
in Pittsburg.farm the brothers had a number of other |

nvestmen aggregated qui | When the remodeling of the court house

pi chAwas completed two years ago architect

Marriage Licenses.
. Lloyd E. Harvey and Florence Spear,
| both of Curtin.

brothers, Henry and Moses, and one sister,
Robert Cole was asked to submit plans | James J. Lingle, of Laurelton, and Della |

Mrs. Mary Yearick, of Huston. The funer- | “0 It 18 alleged wasgiven assurance that | 1. Ocker, of Madisonburg.
al was held on Friday, burial being made | th¢ Work would be paid for. He did sobut |
in St. Paul's cemetery, Woodward.

Ross.—Joseph Ross, one of the oldest
and most respected residents of Pleasant
Gap, died on Tuesday of general debility.
He had been blind for over three years

Cowdrick and Charles, of Niagara Falls;
William, of Pleasant Gap; Belle, Lydia
and Bird, at home. Rev. Engler, of the  

H A. Fravel and Mamie H. Smith, |
later the plans of Newman & Harriswere | TolleoFtian |
accepted. The county commissioners Frank I. Walker, of Centre Hall, and
have so far refused to pay Mr. Cole for | Jennie G. Keen, of Millheim. {
his plans and last week he brought suit | George P. Gault, of Bellefonte, and Dora |

A : F. Sellers, of Milesburg.to recover a fair remuneration. The Em £. Smith
case was heard before justice of the | iOFBehefont ma omit,
peace W. lH. Musser last Saturday and '
on Wednesday he gave his decision '

sioners have not yet decided whether i Thanksgiving being over, now
| and the Holidays.

¥ Will paycheIllOF AOPOAL the cule. | Mncar of Naak Are 1vidi
FARMER'S WEEK AT STATE COLLEGE.— | been seriously ill for the past few days. i.

The annual “Farmer's week” at The! B. A.Donachy left on Thursday morning
Pennsylvania State College “will be held | © ¢at his Thanksgiving dinner in Lewisburg.

 

SPRING MILLS. |
for Christmas |

Mrs. George Behrers is quite ill with an attack
| of wonsilitis,

| Farmer H. N. Koch is housed up with neuralgia
on the breast and heart trouble,

Harry Koch was appointed anditor on Mon-
day, vice, David Miller resigned.
Mr. and Mrs, Chas: M. Dale were Sunday

visitors with friends at Fairbrook,
Mrs. Wm. E. McWilliams, of Altoona, is visit
ng amonghermanyCentre county friends. -

+ Little Dallas Weller, who was so badly injured
in the runaway last week, is slowly recovering.
Prof. E. C. Musser, of Bellefonte, came up Sat-

urday to makethe bristlesfly at Dad'sbutchering.

G. B. Mc. Fry wasconfined to bed several days
last week with primonary trouble, but is better
now.

Mr, und Mrs. Joseph Bathurst camedown from
Altoona for a brief outing at grandpa Bathurst's
home.

Miss Irene Ross went to Altoona on Thanks-
giving day to enter the hospital school for trained
nurses,this year from December 27th, 1911, to We had quite a snow here on Sunday last, the

trunsacted was the following of interest
to WATCHMAN readers:

! cratic ticket und had been tendered the  nomination several times before. Mr.
Rev. William Potter Van Tri _: Cochran was a liberal supporter of many |

ceived from the as=r benevolences and one of the last of hi
after the usual examination, and his Charitableacts before leaving Williams-
name was enrolled. A call from the POF for his winter home at Rosegill was

January 3rd, 1912, inclusive. The usualMethodist church, conducted the funeral ' |
services which were held yesterday after. $004 Program of lecturesdemonstrations, |
noon, burial being made in the Pleasant | IChas been prepared, and in addition |Gap cemetery. there will be practice in figuring fertilizer

? ; | formulas, practice in judging corn, prac-|
tice in apple packing, practice in cooking,

| frst penered swan of the season. Weather very
moderate, and for a while the snow melted about
as fast at it fell.

Misses Anna M. and Ella S. Cummings en-
tertained quite a lively party at dinner onThanks:
giving day in honor of Mr, and Mrs. John Hoff.
man and Miss Bertha Steely, of Sunbury.

J. Warren Wood informs me that he lost his

Mrs. Benjainin Corl is a very sick woman at
herhome at White Hall, with # complication of
diseases.

The venerable John Goddard, who has been
very near the border line the past two weeks, is
some better,

Our mutual friend, Sid Poorman, will till the
broad and fertile acres of the John Grove farmchurch of Broad Avenue, Altoona, for '© distribute two hundred pairs of shoes | CorMAN. — Mrs. Elizabeth Corman,

his pastoral services, promising him a '© Poor children so they could attend | widow of the late David Corman, was
salary of $1,600 per annum, in regular school. He is survived by his wife and ; found dead in bed on Tuesday merning
monthly payments and one month's va. 1¥¢ Children at the home of her son Simon, at Feidler.

etc. The PennsylvaniaPlants Breeders || cage book, No. 74701, he thinks somswhere
association and the Pennsylvania Exper-
iment association will hold meetings and |

cation, was read, found in order and
placed in his hands and accepted by him. |

i | :
ScHeLL.—~William J. Schell, freight con- i

She was aged 84 years, 10 months and 11 Monday, Jan during the '
days. Surviving her are the following

|

ou ¥, July lat,week's exercises. Farmers throughout |

elect their officers for the ensuing year : C. C. Bartges, tax collector, or to J. W, Wood,

{ intown. The book contains about 300 miles. The
finder will receive 82,00 reward by returning it to

Jersey Shore,

All our merchants report a good trade during
November. Commercial agents stopping offThe following arrangements were made ductor on the P. & E. division of the |

for his installation: That it take place Pennsylvaniarailroad, died in the Renovo |
on Tuesday, January 23rd, 1912, ar 7.30 hospital last Saturday evening from in-
Pp. m.; Rev. J. E. Irvine, Ph. D,, to preside juries received the day previous in the
and propound the constitutional ques. Driftwood yards. He fell from a car and
tions; Rev. H. I. Bowlby to charge the ' Was dragged a distance of one hundred
pastor; Rev. H. H. Stiles, D. D., offer the feet, his head bumping on the ties, frac-

ion prayer; Rev. J. C. Day to turing his skull.
charge the congregation; Rev. George E. Deceased was born at Bald Eagle and
Hawes, D. D, of Bellefonte, to preach Was fifty-three years old. He entered the
the sermon. employ of the railroad company when
. The following committee on historic 1 Was twenty-one years old and for the
sites, and to co-operate with the Presby. Past twenty-five years had been a freight
terian Historical society, was appointed

|

conductoron theP. & E. He was mar-
by the moderator: J. C. Kelly, R. M. ried in Renovo in 1888 to Miss Ella Lan-
Campbell, J. H. Mathers, D. D., General who survives with nine children, all

 

 James A. Beaver and S. S. Blair. at home. He also leaves one brother and
45 ov m— - «| three sisters. Burial was made atRenovo~~Subscribe for the WATCHMAN. “on Tuesday.

children: Joseph, of Brush valley; Wil-
liam, of Texas; Lewis, David and John, |
of Coburn; Adam, of Millheim; Mrs |
James Weaver, Mrs. Frank Bower and |
Mrs. Benjamin Haflley, of Aaronsburg,
The funeral will be held this morning, |
interment in St. Paul's cemetery |

| |
SMITH.—JamesSmith, son of Oscar and

Elizabeth Smith, of State College, died at
six o'clock yesterday morning after two
weeks illness with typhoid fever. He was

years of age and for some time
past had been employed asa clerk in
Gilliland's drug store. In addition to his
parents he is survivedby two sisters. The
funeral will be held tomorrow (Saturday)
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, burial to”he |
made at Pine Grove Mills,

 

the entire State are invited to attend.

A BeAr AT DALESUMMIT.—Aboutnoon
on Wednesday both Mrs. Lutherand Mrs. be decidedly improved.
John S. Dale saw a bear, about the size Thaslafdviug das waa chwerredvrsslimss se
of a yearling calf, peacefully walking

|

“sual no suspension

of

businessacross their farms at Dale S it. It holiday. Every little hamlet for miles around, if
haveoneortwo stores they are closed, and

was apparently crossingfrom theBarrens rareMots Ourstores, however,
to the Nittany mountain and as soon as remained open, each one fearing that the other
they could the ladies spread the news of gicSelISE tics: 48 vo its not a general |

bruin’s visit and everyone who had 1 gor: | It's x that the Bet told coliipiamy
started in pursuit, ; will advance theirsubscriber's rates on the first
We have not heard whether any of the | of the year. 1ftheydo, they might Jew: sucort

met with the A | engage astorageroom for the rejected haxes atpurses ot19Siihthe Sxisr | the'same time. ' Subscribers will not pay the ad-
——Rev. J. F. Hower, pastor of the vance, the cost of living is high enough. The

local United Evangelical church, has so telephone they can do without, but they can
far recovered from his recent illness that

|

hardly do without eating. When the company

| here, however, don't report business on the road
| as being very active. This month, they think,
owing to the Holidays,all lines of business will

loses half or more of their subscribers possibly quired he expects to occupy his pulpit again wiserroom, thorningandevenifig. ShaytgscvsSheevof wiovionoust :

after April first, 1912. :
Clem Dale visited his sister Ella at Danville last

week and found her very much improved. This
her many friends will be glad to learn.

‘The supper served by the ladies on Thanks.

the face, cutting several ugly gashes which
severalstitchesto close the wound,

little Ind was lyingin the barn yard ¢
when found by his mother.


